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Job openings- - Final biographies of Fire Management Engine crew members
the apology section "cool huh?" Well
anyway remember "only you can
prevent forest fires," or something.
Vernon Tias

My name is Vernon Tias, I was
born in Pendleton, Oregon. I spent
most of my life here in Warm Springs.
I started working here in 1984 on the

Hot Shot crew. When they first started
I was a crew member.

Now I am the Engine Director. I

have been doing this job for two
years. One of my future goals is to
get as far as I can in this department.
I now hold 1 1 years of experience in
this job.

always outdoors, I have no plans for
the future except to put fires out.
Well, it's been about a paragraph
now and that's what we're supposed
to write so I better go now.

I couldn't believe they told me I

had to write something for the

newspaper and it didn't have to go in

AdministrationReceptionOp-crator- ;
WS Gaming; Sandy Rolene

Gift Shop Clerk (2 FT; 1 PT);
WS Gaming; Sandy Rolenc

Shuttle Driver (4 PT on week-

ends); WS Gaming; Sandy Rolene
Janitorial (3 for PM & Grave-

yard; 2 for AM); WS Gaming; Sandy
Rolenc

Maintenance (2 for PM shift);
WS Gaming; Sandy Rolenc

Security (3); WS Gaming; Sandy
Rolenc

Cashier (2); WS Gaming; Sandy
Rolenc

Sales Rep.; KTWINS; JohnStolz
Level III Morning Announcer;

KTWINS; Ron Alvarez
PT Announcer Temp.;

KTWINS; John Stolz
General Sales Manager;

KTWINS; John Stolz
Radio Personality I; KTWINS;

John Stolz
Cooks; Kahnceta; Scottie Miller

Night Janitor Supervisor;
Kahnceta; Scottie Miller

Purchasing ManagerSupervi-
sor; Kahnceta; Scottie Miller

Job openings as of November 20
are listed below. To apply for a job
contact Amelia Tcwce in Human
Resources at 553-326- 2. To ask about
job details call the contact person
listed.

Substitute Teacher Aides; Early
Childhood Education; Sue Matters

Headslart Teacher (2); Early
Childhood Education; Nancy Scyler

Teacher; Early Childhood Edu-

cation; Lola Trimble
Food Service Assistant; Early

Childhood Education; Julie Quaid
Sr. Citizen's Representative;

WS Sr. Program; Elton Greeley
Relief Youth Worker; CPS;

Linda Thompson
Youth Worker FT; CPS; Linda

Thompson
Community Health Info. Spe-

cialist; Community Health Promo-

tion; Carol Wcwa
Corrections Officer (female);

Police Dept.; Mariani Tias
ReceptionistSecretary; Build-

ing Inspections; Thomas Strong, Jr.
Human Resources Assistant;

WS Gaming; Sandy Rolenc
Accepting application for future

hire; WS Gaming; Sandy Rolene
Parking lot attendant; WS Gam-

ing; Sandy Rolene
Poker dealers; WS Gaming;

Sandy Rolene
Accounting Clerk; WS Gaming;

Sandy Rolene
Count Team (2); WS Gaming;

Sandy Rolene
Keno writer (2); WS Gaming;

Sandy Rolene
Shift Supervisor (table game);

WS Gaming; Sandy Rolene
Table Games dealers (13); WS

Gaming; Sandy Rolenc
Food & Bev. Server (1); WS

Gaming; Sandy Rolenc
Slots Keyperson (4); WS Gam-

ing; Sandy Rolene
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Thomas R. Williams
Hi my name is Thomas R.

Williams. I am an enrolled member
of Warm Springs Indian Reservation
of Oregon on my mom's side Harriett
Schoolie Williams. I'm also half
Chiloquin Modoc on my Dad's side,
I lilbert Williams. Hilbert also worked
for Fire Management at the Look
Out Tower's some years way back.
This is my third season as a fire
fighter, engine crew member, and I

like it.

Jay Are Starr
Hello my name is Jay-Ar- e Starr

that's what I go by anyway. I am not
running for any candidacy nor am I

trying to sell you anything I am
supposed to tell a little about myself
so here it goes.

I was born in the Windy City of
Chicago, Illinois in 1974. I stayed
there for a couple of months and
moved back to Warm Springs and I

have lived here all my life.
I have attended Madras and Warm

Springs Schools only to drop out in
the eleventh grade (don't deny it but
I don't endorse it). I attained my
G.ood E.nough D.iploma when I was
18 and went on to work at the mill,
Natural Resources and last but not
least Fire Management.

This is my second season as a fire
fighter and I have enough experience
to say "don't blame me I didn't do
it." I like working here cause
everyone has a sense of humor and
there is no dress code plus we're

lhterlob openings
Program Re- -

cruiterAdvisor Position; Eastern
Oregon State College; Jackie Leno--

Grant; Native American Program
Inlow Hall; 1410 "L" Avenue;
LaGrande, OR 97850

Special events
planned by CC

There will be a Christmas Tree
planting in honor of Caroline Tohet
and Popeye Hellon on November 29,
1 995 in front of the Community Cen-

ter beginning at 2:00 p.m. Reception
will follow in the Social Hall.

The 13th annual Christmas tree
lighting will be on December 4 at
6:30 p.m. in front of the Community
Center. Hot chocolate will be served
in the Social Hall.

The Christmas Bazaar will be held
on December 9, from 8-- 4 at the Com
munity Center.

Engine crew members Thomas Williams, Jay-Ar- e Starr and Vernon Tias and
their final weeks of work for the season.

Don't be afraid to achieve your goals
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What is the "bottom line"?

Howlak
Andrew

Andrew "Wah-Ta-Lee-

Jackson III, twenty-on- e of White
Swan died October 29, 1995 in
White Swan.

Andrew was born in White
Salmon, Washington on March 16,
1974 to Keith and Veronica
(Wesley) Charley, Sr. He was raised
in White Swan and attended
Yakama Tribal School. He worked
as a ranch hand on several of the
local ranches. Andrew enjoyed
hunting, fishing, and especially
basketball. He won several awards
playing basketball while in school.
He also enjoyed taking care of his
son and other children. He was a
member of the Yakama Nation.

Andrew is survived by his
mother, Veronica Wesley of White
Swan; father, Keith Charley, Sr. of
Warm Springs, OR; son, Jim Aaron
Jackson and companion, Sherry
Davis of White Swan; brothers,
Keith Charley, Jr. and Thomas

Vivian
ld Vivian

Tillika" Arthur of Warm Springs,
Oregon passed away of natural
causes at Central Oregon District
Hospital in Redmond, November
17, 1995.

She was born November 7, 1952
in Warm Springs to Clifford and
Mary Ann (Winishut) Arthur.

She was an enrolled member of
the Confederated Tribes of Warm
Springs, she grew up at Warm
Springs and attended schools in
Warm Springs and Madras. She was
active in school activities and
participated in the Jefferson County
Jr. Miss Pageant where she was
honored as Miss Congeniality, she
was a member of the Bravettes Drill
Team and her talents included tap
dancing. She went to Europe with
the Foreign Study League her junior
year of high school. Most of her life
was spent in Warm Springs but she

so lived in Arizona and Lake
Tahoe, Nevada before returning to

To the girls of the Reservation: to
I would just like to say hello and say

let everyone know I'm doing O.K. I
would like to just say that if you have
thoughts or dreams to get out and see
the world or just meet people, all you
got to do is take that big step. I was
scared at first, especially since I was
leaving for boot camp and leaving
my family. It was hard at first, but
since I met a lot of good friends and
helpful people I have learned to adjust 13,
to my new environment. I really enjoy
the Navy life, but I am making my
dreams and goals happen. You got to
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The Oregon State Employment
division announces the following job
openings in the Madras and Warm
Springs areas.

Title V Administrative Assistant-Madra- s;

DeliPizza Manager-Madra- s;

Fast Food Manager-Madra- s;

Cash Accounting Clerk-War- m

Springs; Real Estate Agent-Madra- s;

Fast Food Worker-Madra- s; Waiter
Waitress-War- m Springs; Bartender-Madra- s;

DeliPizza Maker-Madra- s;

Dietary Worker-Madra- s; Certified
Nurse Aide-Madra- s; Certified Nurses
Aide-Jeffers- County; CutterFin-
ger Joint-Madra- s; Woodworking
Shophand-Madra- s.

For further information on these
and other positions call 475-238- 2.

take the chance. There are a lot of
people willing to help and support
you. Well I would like to let you
know that I'm here in Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri. I'm going to school
for Heavy Equipment Operator,
"SeaBus." I'm going to go Battalion,
that means traveling the world, I'll
be deployed over seas for seven
months, then back here in the states
for seven months. For the next five
years it'll be like that. I made a lot of
friends who care and help each other
out. I will be coming home for a
week in December the 20th to the
27th. I hope that this letter helps you
out for anyone who have dreams and
are not sure they can make them
happen. Be strong.

If any of you want my address, I
would appreciate any who wants to,

go ahead and write. I would like to
hello to all the elders.

EOCR Bryant, Linda J.
445663345
Navy Detachment
Fort Leonard Wood, MO
65473-500- 0

Sincerely,
Linda "Muzzie" Bryant

JoinedserviceonAugustl4, 1995,
Completed Boot camp on October

1995, Started second session of
training on 103095 at Fort Leonard
Wood, MO, enlisted for 5 years.

ywfw

State
$9.00 per year in the U.S.

$15.00 per year outside the

the rest of the crew members are in

Tichum
Jackson, III

Charley of Warm Sprines, OR,
Bobby Charley and Gloria Charley I

of White Swan, and Rcanna Charley I

of Warm Springs, OR; grandfathers,
Lawrence Wesley of White Swanl
and Wesley Charley of Warm!

Springs, OR.
He is preceded in death by al

brother, William Charley, his I

grandmothers, Gloria Jackson and I

Jane (Whitefoot) Charley; his great--

grand parents, Andrew and Inez!
(Slockish) Jackson, Cecil andl
Lucille (James) Wesley, Elias andl
Lillie Whitefoot.

Dressing services were heldl
Tuesday, October 3 1 , 1 995 at 1 0:00
a.m. at Merntt Funeral Home.
Uvernight services were held at

Toppenish Creek Longhouse, with
George Lee officiating. Burial was

Wednesday, November 1, 1995 at
8:00 a.m. at Yesmowit Cemetery in
Medicine Valley.

Arthur
Oregon.

survivors include her son
Benjamin Kane of Ogden, Utah,
mother Mary Ann Meanus, brother
Clifford R. Arthur, sisters Adeline
M. Winishut, Helene Arthur-Rubi- o

and Rhonda C. Arthur of Warm
Springs.

She was preceded in death by
her father Clifford Arthur, Sr. in
1970, brothers Kendall Arthur and
Wendall Arthur.

Prayer services were held
Sunday, November 1 9 at the Agency
Longhouse in Warm Springs.
Traditional dressing ceremonies
were Monday, November 20, 1995
at 4 p.m., followed by overnight
services also at the Agency
Longhouse. Officiating the services
was Prosanna Williams, Margaret
Boise, Larry Dick, Richard Tohet
and Wilson Wewa, Jr.

Burial was held Tuesday,
November 21,1 995 at sunrise at the

Agency Cemetery.

Maxine Clements, Marita Johnson,
Cindalu Bobb, Lori Fuentes and
Noree Guerin all of Warm Springs.
He was preceded in death by his

grandparents.
Funeral services were held

Tuesday, November 21, 1995 at 1

p.m. at the Presbyterian Church in
Warm Springs. Reverend Rick
Ribeiro officiated the service. Burial
was held at Agency Cemetery in
Warm Springs.

Springs as well as sisters; Nancy I

Smith of Coos Bay, Debbie McGill,
Shirley Sanders and Frances Smith
all of Warm Springs. She is also I

survived by six grandchildren and
her father Grant Smith, Sr. ofWarm
Springs.

She was preceded in death by
her mother Josepha Adams-Smit- h I

in 1974.

Dressing ceremonies were held
Monday, November 20 at 2 p.m. at
Bel-A- ir Colonial Funeral Home in

Madras, Beatrice Winishut and
Daisy Ike officiated. An all
denomination prayer service
followed at 7 p.m. A funeral service
was held Tuesday, November 21 at
9 a.m. at the Warm Springs!
Presbyterian Church, Reverend
Rick Ribeiro officiated. Burial
followed the service at the Agency I

Cemetery in Warm Springs. Wilford
and Geraldine Jim officiated the
service.

Employee honored
Warm Springs Composite Prod

ucts recently recognized Arthur
Lewis, Jr. as their Employee ot trie

Month for October,
Lewis' selection is based on sev-

eral factors, including safety in the

workplace, quality of work, produc
tion quantity, attendance, personal
initiative, attitude and cooperation
with fellow employees, lead people,
supervisors and management.

Happy Birthday
Muzzie

D.O.B. 1118
22 years old

From Mom, Gordo,
Chubbs, Albern, Aaron,

Britten and friends

into a lower world of poorer housing,
food, and fewer choices for life.
Some, take a few steps back in life to
run forward and leap across life's
fences. They go to school; they build
on what they already know. They
learn something different to begin
again in life in a different direction.

The company, the government,
the tribes are not the firm rock to
build a house on as in the past. The
safety of employment, and paying
the bills starts with the firm rock you
have inside yourself. To look in a
mirror and believe in the person you
see. You must believe, because our
Creator believes in you. A
saying "God does not create junk".
The bottom line of God is He loves
us and will be there for us in any
decision we make and help us make
the big leaps across fences.

We invite you to worship. WS
Presbyterian Church, on the campus.
Sunday School at 10 a.m. Worship at
1 1 a.m.

Pastor Rick R. Ribeiro

Warm Springs Confederated Tribes
Piaintiff
vs
Benito e

Defendant
Case No.: CV418-9-

To: Benito Brito-Aguir- e

You are hereby notified that a default judg-
ment was entered against you after your Failure to
Appear on at the 9:00 a.m. November 1

, 995 Civil
Arraignment in the above cited case.

It is hereby ordered and adjudged that the
defendant is permanently excluded from the Warm
Springs Indian Reservation, compliance with this
exclusion order may be enforced by the contempt
power of the Tribal Court in accordance with
Chapter 200 of the Warm Springs Tribal Code. The
Court may imposejail, fine or both for contempt of
court, in addition to violations of Warm Springs
Tribal Code Chapter 300, the Tribal Exclusion
Code, if the defendant is found on the Reservation
in violation of this exclusion order.

This Exclusion Order shall be published in the
Spilyay Tymoo and The Madras Pioneer. Proof of
service that a copy of this order was published in
the above mentioned newspapers by the Court
Clerk shall be filed with the Court.

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, this st day of
November, 1995

Walter Langnese III
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Teresa Peterson
Petitioner
vs
Donald Courtney
Respondent
Case No. DO80-9- 4

To: Teresa Courtney
You are hereby notified that a petition for

ModificationCustody has been filed with the Warm

Springs Tribal Court.

By this notice you are summoned to appear in

this matter at a hearing scheduled for 10 30 a m on

the 13th day of December, 1995, at the Warm

Springs Tribal Court. All of the facts of the case

will be heard at this hearing, including evidence

you wish to present.
You nuisl appear to present your argument or

thecasemaybedismissed due to lack of prosecution.
The Petiboner, Teresa Peterson, may then be given
all that is asked for in the petition for Modification

of custody
The Petitioner will be present at the hearing If

you desire to personally argue your side f the case,

you may have a legal aide, spokesperson or attor-

ney appear on your behalf at your expense
If you have any questions, you should seek

legal advice immediately
Dated at Warm Springs. Oregon this 7th day of

November. 1995.
W. D. Johiwm

Judge, Warm Springs Trihal Court

Allen Langley, Jr.

To the editor,
Hello from Pastor Rick. I saw a

TV show the other night talking about
the effects of down-sizin- g business.
They talked about the stress factors
that develop when someone is laid
off. This very noble company went
so far as to hire a group of counselors
to help employees with the effects of
being laid-of- f. America is a funny
place to live. We are sensitive to the

feelings of one person yet will lay off
that person for the sake of the bottom
line of business. Gone are the days of
employment stability.

In the past, the boss had a good
bottom line, he had profit so he left
his employees alone to do their work.
Now the bottom line is effected by
world decisions, government rules,
greater competition, and the bosses
boat payment. So things happen for
the sake of the bottom line. Now,
how do employees react to this prob-
lem? So go and burn the bosses'
boat. Some, lose heart and go back

Court Notices- -

Alice Cundell
Petitioner
vs

Maury Rhoan, Sr.
Defendant

Case No.: D076-9- 5

To: Maury Rhoan, Sr.
You are hereby notified that the above cited

case(s), as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court
has been scheduled for a show cause hearing at 10

a.m. on the 13th day of December 1995.
You are hereby ordered to be and appear at the

Warm Springs Tribal Court at the time and date
shown, to show cause why the restraining order
should not be in effect. This hearing will not be a
full hearing on the merits of the case; you must
appear and defend against a complaint that you
failed to obey the Order of the Court.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the Tribal
Court may enter a complaint for contempt of court
and issue a warrant for your arrest. If you have any
questions, you should seek legal assistance im-

mediately.
Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon on this 9th day

of November 1995.

WD Johnson, Pro-Ter- n

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Zip.
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Allen A. Langley, Jr., thirty-fou- r

Warm Springs died in Warm
Springs November 18, 1995 by
homicide.

He was born February 9, 1961 in

Redmond, Oregon to Allen and
Louise (Smith) Langley, Sr.

He was a lifetime resident, and
an enrolled member of the Warm
Springs Indian Reservation. He was
mployed at IHS in Warm Springs.

He is survived by his parents, his
brother Larry Langley and sisters;

Norma Smith Cesani
Valerie Aguilar received an award from the Oregon office of
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Programs for her significant community
involvement. She was nominated by RWJ Healthy Nations and
selected as one of three indivduals in the state of Oregon to
receive this prestigious award. Way to go Val!

Want to subscribe to Spilyay Tymoo?
Send subscription to:

Spilyay Tymoo, P.O. Box 870, Warm Springs, OR 97761

ld Norma Lee
Smith" Cesani, a resident of Bend,

Oregon passed away at St. Charles
Medical Center due to natural causes
November 18, 1995.

She was born September 5, 1950
Warm Springs, Oregon to Grant

and Josepha (Adams) Smith. She
married Anthony Cesani June 2 1 995

Bend, Oregon.
She was a lifetime resident ot

Warm Springs and enrolled member
of the Confederated Tribes of Warm

Springs. She was employed as a

secretary for the 4-- H Extension
Service in Warm Springs.

Survivors include her husband
Anthony, her sons; Henry Jackson,

of Bellingham, Washington, and
Lamar Jackson of Warm Springs
and daughter; Valcda Jackson of
Everett, Washington. She is also
survived by her brothers; Gene
Smith. Richard Smith, Roger Smith
and Grant Smith, Jr. all of Warm

Name

Address

City

Subscription rates:
U.S.

All members of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs will receive the Spilyay Tymoo at
no cost Spilyay Tymoo is published by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs.
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